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David’s growing euooese, and ho* ho 
was lining In tbs estimation of the 
people. He was also convinced of hie 
own evil conduct Ih pub.io affaira 
But this did not humble him before 
God, and he therefore became filled 
with envy, pride, Jin lousy and cruel
ty. These elements within hie heart 
led to every evil way. When con
trolled by those he was pushed on 
by Satan into the most terrible ex
cesses. without respect even to char
acter or the most sacred obligations.
Hia could not tell one moment what 
lie should do the next. Saul began 
to reign as king In Israel with spec
ial, divine favors, both providential 
and spiritual.
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dimb Ohms Ait Vibrations 
a Cabinet Organ.

(Chicago
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Al'UUHT 38. 1008. Well, moot folks do, and this is why • ■ i ,i t

SALADA" WWW* Chronicle.) y ' f
Although it Is said that a whistle 

has been made out of. a pig’s tall, 
Alexander N, Allen, BBS Clark street 
north. Is probably the first person 1 
who ever guide, a marina! • lnstru-2 
ment out of Ml tog. ~ '' • _

Put your band anywhere on hie 
left thigh, f(»m the nip to the knee, 
and you feçl vibrations Just as if 
you were touching a cabinet organ. 
Connect hie leg with your ear w<th 
C stethoscope pad you hear the same 
musical murmur that you may hear 
by that means In %he human heart. 
Indeed, when everything is quiet at' 
night Mr. Alien can hear fais musi
cal leg without using the stetho
scope, Many physicians, sou*A>f 
whom Live in Chicago, have exam
ined the case, and, after aU Mr. Alien 
can tell them about it, unite in say
ing that the ease Is an exceedingly 
singular one. ,

’’ I pm: *8 years old,'’ said Mr 
Allen,' "and fifteen yoars ago I was

3nCe*rn “t& <££
penknife In my hand and engaged 6 
a friendly scuffle with another man.
In Jerking my arm away from him 
I ran “the email blade of the knife 
Into my .thigh a distance of perhaps 
an I nth and a half, and I suppose 
eeversd the femoral artery.

“When my trousers were remov
ed the blodd spurted ten feet every 
time "my heart beat and in a few 
seconds Is became unconscloi*. 
There wasino phjyslclan convenient 
and the people about me resorted 
to a number of primitive methods 
of stopping the hemorrhage, one of 
which was the application of * 
mass of cobwebs. The mam wMp 
got the crédit of doing the Job, 
however, was a sort of ooullUt, 
who claimed thlat he stopped the 
bleeding with a ‘charm.’

“At;.any rate, the flow of. blood 
was stopped; the leg was bandaged.
In th*"plalnest manner and the ar
tery healed. For a long time aft*
I got about I could not straighten 
my leg. But. gradually the limb re
laxed .and finally f walked on Ilf 
At present I walk on It all tm> 
time, but I am sensible that It fc 
a, little weak, and I have beeh 
cautioned that violent exercise at 
any kind might be fatal.

“Doctors disagreed about the 
case. Some said I would die unie*
I submitted to aa operation and 
others said the operation woifld 
surely kill n& They are all pSP 
sled at the musical murmur. Tm* 
general opinion Is that the femor
al artery 'was lacerated and grew 
together In some was that ob
structs the flow, of the blood. Bat 
howi a lacerated artery could ever 
heal under such' treatment noue É 
them can understand. I discover* 
the musical sound as soon as J 
was able to stand on my feet.’’ ¥

Toronto Farmers' Markets 
Btcelpte continue light At St. Law

rence market, had trade is quiet. 
Only lOU bushels of grain were bn 
tfao market.

Wheat—On» hundred bushels of re 
«old at 771-3c per bushel.

Dressed Hogs—The movement is 
light. (Jactations are unchanged at 
$8 to $6.75 per cwt. for choice light
weights. i

Hay—Abbut ‘15 lea* were bn thé 
market. New sold at $8 to $0.50 per 
ton, and three loads of old sold at 
$12.00.
^ Straw—One load sold at $10 per

Whipat, wtijte. 718c: red. 77 l-2b : 
goose, 74 l-3o ; spring. 72 l-2c ; oats. 
84 to Sfc ; barley, *4 l-2e; rye. Me ; 
peas. 79c : buckwheat, 52c ; hay. tim
othy, old. $12 ; now, $6 to 59.50; 
straw, shear, $10; loose, $0 ; dressed 
hogs, cwt., light, $8 to $8.75 ; but
ter. pound rolls, 17 to 21c.; eggs, new 
laid, 17 to 30c; fowls, per lb.. 10o; 
spring chickens, per lb., 15 to 14c ; 
ducks, per lb.. 103 ; potatoes, new. per 
btiehcl, 50 to 55c.;

Toronto Frail Markets. 
Becelpts of penches, apples and 

plums were again heayv at the fruit 
market, while In other varieties the 
run was not so large. Prices gener
ally show very little change from 
yesterday. A few raspberries sold at 
6o, and tlilmbloberrlev, which 
rather more In evidence, sold at 4' 
to 5c. The early peaches offering are 
mostly poor varieties, and sell from 
20 to 30c per basket. Conners are be
ginning to buy plus To-day’s re
ceipts sold at 20 to 80c per basket. 
Currants and huckleberries hare 
practically gone out. The quality of 
the fruit in some portions of Ontario 
and Nova Scotia is ortremely fine 
this year; The fleet shipments of 
Ddches» for the season netted $3.94 
in New York. Woodall A Co. coble 
from Liverpool that the first arriv
als from Near York were selling at 
17 to 24s. with prospects favorable.

Leading Wheat Markets, 
jpollowlug are the closing quota

tions at Important wjtcat centres 
today :

Cash. Sept.
New York ... ........................... 8 * 3-4
Chicago ........................... — — 89 3-S
Toledo ........................ 81 1-4 82
Duluth, No. 1 north ... 87 1-8 82 1-2 

The Cheese Markets.
Pteton, Aug. 15.—At our cheese 

Board to-day twelve factories board
ed 1,075 boxeS, all colored ; 10c bid ; 
915 sold ; buyers, Benson, Sexsmlth. 
Morgan. Miller, Bailey. L'pok, Sprague 
and McKinnon.

Stirling, Aug. 15, — At Stirling 
Cheese Board to-day 895 cheese were 
Jtcairdcd. ÿolm, Hodgson 405 at 
9 7 8c, Kerr 423 at. 9 7-8o ; balance 
Unsold. |

Woodstock, Aug. 15.—At the cheese 
Board here to-day 2,369 colored and 
1.800 white were offered ; 9 5-6 to 
0 8-Jc bln on each ; salesmen asking 
14)0 ; twelve buyers present.

Mailoc, Aug,' 15.—At Madoc cheese 
Board iq-nlght 86 < boxes offered ; all 
sold at 9 3- 4c.

David and Jonathan.—1 Sam. 40:12-M"

Commentary.—I. David's consulta
tion with Jonathan (vs. l-ll). To 
aave hie life David had escaped to 
the aged prophet Samuel In Itamah. 
Here David was placed in the school 
of the prophets a,t Nlnioth, a part 
of Rameh. But Saul learned of his 
retreat and David was obliged to 
leave. It was then that David 
Pealed to Jonathan for assistance, 

the day following, the festival 
the new moon was to be celebrat

ed (Nuid. X. 10; xxvlll. J.l-15), and 
David would bo expected to be pre
sent. But he felt that it would pot 
be safe for him to go; accordingly, 
be asked Jonathan to make excuses 
to Soul for his absence and thus 
learn how Soul felt toward him. 
David then sold to Jonathan, “Who 
shall tell me ? or what if thy father 
answer thee roughly ?”

II. The covenant renewed (vs. 12- 
83). 12. Jonathan said — Jonathan 
oalls God to witness that he would 
assist David by totting him know ex
actly what Saul’s purpose was con
cerning him. Sounded my father— 
That is, when lie had questioned his 
lather. If there be good, etc.—The 
private dialogue which is here de
tailed at full length présenta a most 
beautiful exhibition of 
amiable and noble-minded friends.

13. —The Lord he with thee, etc.— 
These words show that Jonathan 
expected Dia,v|d to occupy the throne 
Of Israel.

14, 15. That I die not, etc.—Con
vinced that David will succeed to 
the kingdom, Jonathan exacts a 
promise from him to show kindness 
to hie posterity after his death as 
•veil as to himself during his life
time.

•10. 17. Made a covenant—Namely, 
by obtaining from David a promise 
to show kindness to himself and to 
Ms family forever. Shall require it, 
etc.—There is much

Ceylon GREEN Tea Is making Japan Tea take a back seat. The people 
r recognize "Pure” Tea. Bold in the same form as the celebrated “SAL- 

ADA>’ black tee, In lead packet» only. 25c and 40o per lb. By all gro
cers.
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One of Toole’» Jokes. » ‘JET - BUTTONS OF GLASS,Teachings.—Those who are thor

oughly honest and upright In all 
thielr doings are glad to call God as 
a witness. True love Is self denying 
am’, eelf-socrlflclng ; It stands by In 
the midst of adversity; and trial as 
well as In times 'of prosperity and 
blessing.

“What I want Is a bright, short 
Play,’’ said Toole -to the amateur, 
who had brought him a six-act 
drama, with lucid intervals.

‘How do you mean—a bright, short 
‘—' said the author.

“Well, something with what the 
American» call sna 
point to It ; 
is farce, con

How Some of Woman’s Ornaments 
arc Made Now.

Jet buttons, so-called, are not Jet 
at all. They are merely glass, but 
they serve the purpose and look Just 
a» Well and are much cheaper.

Until recently nearly all of them 
oamo from Bohemia,' but they .are 
now made in this epuntry, and Am
erican manufacturers are able to 
compete with the foreign trade. The 
process used le a secret.

The process begins with long 
bin ok rods of glass composition, from 
which the buttons are made. .These 
rods are cylindrical, aboot four feet 
long and three-quarters of an Inch 
In thickneu. Three of them are 
taken at a time by the Jiutton- 
mnki r, held together and so placed 
on the bench that one end Is kept 
constantly over a tongue of fire, 
the gas used being blown from a 
bellow* worked by steam power and 
connected by pipes with each work 
bench.

With a little steel rod held In one 
hand the oattonmaker picks from the 
now molten mass of glass a large 
drop. This he Skilfully holds In 
such a manner that a mould made 
In two sections, like an Iron vise, 
shuts, catches the drop In Its mouth, 
presses It Into the shape of the dies 
and then swallows It. Upon being 
swallowed the button falls through 
a pipe two feet long Into a pall.

A Tenture of the pressing of the 
buttons Is that an eyelet Is /press
ed Into the button at the same time, 
It having been previously placed In 
the die. The buttons are washed 
In cold water, and then tl)e rough 
edges from the moulds are cut off 
by boys with scissors. From here 
they are carried to the edgers— 
girls, whose work consists j#i giving 
the buttons a finish with emery 
Wheel Ji.

The buttons at this stage have an 
appearance of an ordinary black Jet 
button. Polishing them on a wheel 
of some peculiar foreign wood, on 
the surface of which a prepara
tion to put, gives them a glassy 
appearance. The mourning of crepe 
effect is attained by the pattern of 
the die, and then by -soaking the 
buttons in certain chemicals.

With new and approved appliances 
over one hundred gross pf buttons 
can be made on one j>ross a day. 
The eyelets ufsed are made of brass 
wire, which to run from a spool on 
to a small revolving rod. When 
taken, oU 'this it lias the appearance 
of a long coil spring. This Is 
placed in an enclosed mechanism and 
a circular saw of hard steel cuts It 
into as many little rings as there 
are turns in the wire.

From the manufacturing depart
ment the buttons are taken to the 
carders, generally girls, who place 
them on cards and fasten them with 
needle and thread. The cards are 
placed in boxes and the battons pre 
ready for market.

On a sajppto card shown were glass 
and Jet buttons of nearly every im
aginable shape, color and effect, 
from the sombre crepe to one spark
ling with silver and gold.

drama 7
TAmericans call snap—a thing with 

point to it ; I don’t oare whether it 
I» force, comedy or drama, if It ha» 
effective situations and good, telllug

“Can you give me an Idea of the 
sort of tiring you meant" asked the 
budding author.

‘ ‘Oh, yes,” said Toole. “I remember 
one or the shortest and certainly the 
best play of it* kind imaginable ; it 
was so direct, you know, and yet left 
•o much to the Imagination.”

“It was In one act.
“Whan the curtain went up two 

persons ware discovered on a sofa ; 
one wee a pretty young woman, the 
other a nice-looking young fellow.

“They embrace each other silently; 
neither of them, you understand, 
said a word

“Then a door opened at the back 
and a traveler entered.

‘“He wore an overcoat and carried 
an umbrella.

“You could tell at once by bis man
ner, and without looking at the pro
gramme, that he Was the huhband of 
the young women ; at least, that 
mould be the inference of every Intel
ligent playgoer present.

“The husband took off hie coat, laid 
aside his umbrella, and drew from his 
breast pocket a heavy Colt’» revolver.

“In the midst of a silent embrace of 
the hero and heroine, he fired.

The young woman fell dead.
“He fired again, and the young man 

was similarly disposed of.
“Then the traveler came forward, 

puj on a pair of eyeglasses, and con
templated his sanguinary work.

“ ‘Great Heavens 1’ he exclaimed, ‘I 
am on the wrong floor,* ”—Liverpool 
Post.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The moral character of the per

sons spoken of In the lesson In of the 
first Importance, and that will be 
gained better by reading their tya- 
tory as presented In the Bible than 
by studying so short a portion as 
the lesson. It la evident that a per
son may be good in the Bible sense 
at one time, and may then backslide 

these two and become a very different
at another time. This was true of 
Saul, the father of Jonathan. At 
times the spirit of the Lord was with 
him, and at other times he would 
give way to a Jealous disposition1, 
even seeking the life of David, who 
was likely to succeed him on 'the 
throne, and whom .{to people be
gan to think more of than of Saul 
himself. David felt grievously at one 
time, so that he was obliged to re
pent a» In duet and ashes before the 
Lord, a» all who sin against God 
must do In order to be restored to 
the divine favor. Afterward he be
came a man after God’s own heart 

difference of and is often called the sweet sing- 
opinion as to the meaning of the er of Israel. Some men change so 
Becond part of tills verse. Benson often ns to cause the remark that 
explain® It as follows ; "If either God would have to take them quick,
Jonathan or any of hie house shall after they are reclaimed. If He want- 
orove enemies to David or to his i ed to save them In heaven. 
syi’_!et the Lord' Ve wlt,"fsa °r This affection is paralleled at 

b “^ere,y puntol‘, tlle least. In the love which every Chrle- 
i„IL»T® ®w?Br aB»ln - tlao ha» for Christ and His cause.
rir^eS!” Bel £ ti^ woufdOWS “slr^

tatopfrto„cuy relatione between their C'Æ^nd IsThë'Vkms'S'wiï 
* K ’ manifested by their Saviour, when He

came to make atonement for men.
We lost it In the fall, and only ob
tain It again when It Is shed abroad 
In the heart by the Holy Ghost 
(Rom. v. 5). It produces a stronger 
love than can be found among those 
Joined by natural ties, for the ties 
of grace are stronger than 
of nature, and the children of God 
are closer to each other than those 
of an earthly family. To be a 
her of God’s family Is to occupy a 
position that Is more exalted than 
to be lielr apparent to any earth
ly throne.

No one will say that the love that
^nl,lh£!L !M>r,' „to Davld "as to° Not real stlllnes, but Just the trees’ 
f«f h,m ro dorno dTdionorabto thin£ ! ^ the hum of

rLmnhiFr??r,r to withhold or brook8: falnt babbli„Bover Bt<Mlea
«■mil disposed father facts In strangely", softly tangled tones, 

that might have Jeopardized David's ,
,ThUS should love the truth Or maybe a cricket or katydid, 

and the principles of righteousness, Or the songs of birds In the hedges 
so that we would sooner lay down hid eu“
OomrePtCpënth°rofUrectl,îa.BW'S™ °r ^ 80und“ as

X retotïoVto1" Sod anT noî ^ * t,red h®art "lth ®“®’

Shnply because honesty Is the best if tweren’t for sight and sound and 
policy. George W. Coleman. smell,

'y® ,^“’h,?hWeVCr' aVoid t',? I-d Uke the city pretty well;
M e<i man> 8®®”,1 to But when it comes to getting rest,Oh' .Id'T toLCnUartC„hraTrom^ 1 likC th* Ct>untrv ">ta «..“W *

<îne inv“l''es t,le °tlier. Sometimes It seems to me I must 
• M riaht të loxe ëëu8 L.Î 11 ls quit the city’s din and dust,
&tyoftëXë^ïToïSaTcL^h as;to
love the Lord, but it Is a fact that to
n church may have started rigid and 
may have drifted far away from God;
It is not right to .take It for granted 
that there has been no drifting, 
either In doctrine, experience or prac
tice, merely liven use a church was 
right once. The question should be.
Does the church now adhere In these 
respects to the Bible ? If not, we 
should do as the Bible commands :
"Those who have the form of godli
ness, and deny the power, from such 
turn away.” We must break away 
from everything that is not of God, 
however prosperous or i.onorable or 
lucrntlveltmay serin to be, If we 
would -enjoy his smiles.
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18, 10. Sent empty—It seems that 
there was one table for Saul, Jolin- 
than, David ami Abner, Saul having 
the chief seat, 
wall,r—Clarke. Stayed three days— 
Cither with yc-ir family In Bethle- 
tiem. or wherever you find It 
•renient.—Jamieson. Go down quick
ly—a quick movement would be 
nssar.v In order to avoid being de
tected. The business, etc.—Literally, 
—On the day of the business," refer
ring either to the Incident recorded 
in chapter xlx. 1-7, or to 
known matter.—Cam. Bib. Ez 
name of a stone near Gibeu. . well- 
known to Jonathan and David, but 
Unknown to ns.

V
than any other remedy. For all bowel com
plainte. Extenml for cute and wounds. Arold 
wuoetltutee. There ls but one “i'atnklllei**—

and next to the

Ycon-

%those In (he Country.
Kugene Field.

It seems to me I'd like to go 
Where bells don't ring, nor whistles 

.blow,
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor 

sound,

The Late Pope Paragraphed.
Pittsburg Dispatch. / 4

He never tolerated gossip.
His palace has 10,000 rooms.
Be countenanced labor anions.
H*> was An expert ehese pla/er. J. 
Me called himself "fhe little old 

mao.”
.ft He was a reverential admirer at 
• nature. V

A Lesson in lire’s Lift: tor Those Who fle was a diligent reader of new* 
Weuld Tarry Here Below. ' •*•*»«*>

Frail in holy and a semi-invalid all Dante and VirgU were his favori* 
his life. Pope Leo XIII. supported _
the heavy La born and anxieties of favorite relaxation was writ»
the Vatican for 25 years, and lived ««S poetry.
to be more than 95 years of age. private account with
What is the explanation of tills Bhi»lr of gland. <
paradox of strength in weakness ? His brother. Cardinal Joseph, lived 
A writer in the Scotsman says It is tXhthe age of $4. v;. e
contained iti two words—regularity, tie- was the Qwpertsbd lajrjlprd

of a', dwelling in Paris.
.Hie table, expenses did not exceed 

twenty cents a day.
He wrote better Latin than any 

other living writer in the Church 
of Rome.

He never recognized the Italian* 
King as Anything more than th# 
King of Sardinia.

His private safe was in hie own 
apartment." fHb carried the key him-

•S5 regular were his hatiit# that 
Ills servants could tell by glaho-’ 
ing at the clock winat hq was doing 
at that moment.

HÇqi never forgot a face, and re
membered every Catholic who ever] 
did the church a .service. ,

He was a habitual snuff user, th» 
tobacco being prepared' - In Balti
more especially for him.

It is said that his attendants used 
to pick him up and carry him about 
the Vatican as if he were a child.

In the Vaticçip lie had a fixed rule 
for the drpsis of àll inmates to bd 
wk>rn at every hour of thq day.

Ho required park laborers and gar
deners to be at their post as early 
an 4.30 In the morning.

His \oice, wlifle neither deep 
full, was clear and ringing, with a 
wonderful carrying power.

It is estimated that during his pon
tificate he,, amassed a fortune of 
$80,000,000, half of which was In 
gifts of gold, silver, and precious 
^stones. ™

t-: . Patiently and without apparent 
prejudice, he examined the doctrines 
of the Socialists.

Hie handwriting was as beautiful 
and as legible as print, which It 
resembled more nearly than script.

He was economical, almost parsing 
onious, In his personal expenditure, 
but prodigal in founding schools and 
missions. ^

Paul Kruger is said to have pre
sented the Pope with the largest 
diamond in the world, valued at $4,- * 
000,000.

Throughout hie pareer he cordial
ly Welcomed every improvement and 
indention;, from the railroad to the 
automobile.

In hjp youth he acquired a prac
tical knowledge of vine culture asd 
put it to good use in. the Vatican 
vineyard.

On fin'p summer days h0 spent 
•lY 4>t *ts tfao In! t>»'.fatican gar- 
den, transacting business and grant
ing audiences in the pavilion.
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And I'd have stillness all around.
«o »i * un- 

t lie :)• •;

LIVE WISELY, ALWAYS.
20 23. And' I will riioot, etc.—Jona

than thus provides for Informing 
David of Saul's designs without mak
ing a personal Interview between 
them necessary, as It might be haz
ardous to attempt to meet again. 
As touching the matter—This re
fers to the covenant just mode, and 
the sign agreed upon.

III. Saul's Intention tested.—vs. 24- 
84. Jonathan soon discovered that 
hi* father was very angry against 
David and had determined upon bis 
dentil.

IV. The parting (ve. 35-4i2). In the 
morning, which would be the third 
dar since Jonathan left David, Jon
athan took a lad and went into tliu 
field to carry out the plan arranged 
between them. After the warning sig- 
’tial had been given David, the lad 
was sent back to Gibeativ, and find
ing no one near Jonathan seized the 
opportunity for one more Interview 
with the one he loved as his own

diet. ; __
Six years ago, in a Latin poem, 

the New York World, the Popesays
gave his own formula for longevity. 
The substance of It was regular and 
absteminous living. He recommended 
the faring use of moat, and a reli
ance mainly upon a moderate allow
ance of eggs, milk .honey, fresh vege
tables and ripe fruits. For a bever
age he recommended pure, light wine, 
much diluted with water, and a little 
coffee. His precept ls better under
stood by reference to his practice. He 
ate so little that the average man 
would call It fasting. His rule was 
to eat only what he needed, not- 
what he desired. He ruled his appe
tite and overruled his palate.

Many Instances of delicate men 
who have lived long by similar ab-

PUNISHMENT OF TANTALUS
Brillante.

We often fall by searching far and 
wide

For what lies close at hand.
,—Aldrich;

I slept, and dreamed that life was 
Beauty.

I woke, and found tliat life was Duty.
1—El leu Hooper.

Ask tliy lone soul what laws 
plain to thee—

Thee and no other ! Stand or fall be 
them !

Tliat Is the part for thee.

Experment Which Will Give Amuse
ment to Your Guests. I

Put an ordinary chair, front down
ward, on the ground ; now ask some
one to kneel on the lower back bar 
and to recover with his mouth a 
piece of candy or small article placed 
on the back of tile uppermost part 
of the chair.

It seems very simple at first, but i stemlousness In eating and drinking 
If the person attempting the experl- nre familiar history. Cornaro, broken 
ment is not very careful to crouch in health by dlssl|>ntlon at 40, ch
in such a way that the centre of served a rigid regimen thereafter, 
gravity falls back of the chair seat eating little meat and lightly of all 
the chair will give h,m an unpleas- ,oodi end lived to the age of 101. 
ant tumble. Isaac Pitman, the inventor of sliort-

When trying this experiment have hand, was another man who never 
some one stand near to catch vo" w:,s robust. He ate no meat, drank 
In case you should fall. " no fermented liquors and lived to be

considerably over 90. Cardinal New
man. >vho also achieved 
rlan honors, was not a strict vege
tarian, but his dietary rules closely 
paralleled those of Pope Leo, to 
whom he bore also a strong resem
blance in physique.

The strength of will which enables 
a man to sternly overrule his own 
appetite fully accounts for his ability 
to face death with resolution and 
to almost' seem, as In the Popo’s 
case, to defy Its summons.

The famous Governor Bradbury, of 
Maine, who lived to be nearly 100, 
was asked how long life was best 
sought, and replied : "Get an Incur
able ailment in your youth and 
nurse It till you die.” Ho hail loft 
college .as a young man with a 
malady pronounced incurable. All oil 
English proverb applied to always 
ailing but never dying persons says :
1 The creaking farm gate never falls.” 
The recson is that the farmer’s 
strong gate is opened and shut care
lessly, while the creaking nine Is 
always hand'ed gently. Neverthe
less, more robust and less careful 
people may team wisdom from the 
many half-invalids, who, by eating 
and drinking little and wisely, live 
to. great ages. "Most men dig their 
graves with their teeth,” says the 
octogenarian. Dr. A K. Pearsons, of- 
Chicago, who opines that centenar
ians would be more plentiful If men 
consumed "less gross food and More 
freak air.”

t/
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—Browning.
By all means use sometimes to be 

alone.
Salute thyself ; see what thy soul 

doth wear.
A Lawless Age.

Lawlessness breeds lawlessness. 
Lynching does not lessen even the 
most revolting of crimes ; It doubt
less tends to increase it, for It tends 
to the destruction of nil restraint. 
When

—George Herbert. 
That pride. 

Howe’er disguised In Its own majesty. 
Is littleness ; and he who feels con

tempt
For any llvllng tiling hath faculties 
That he has never used, that thought 

with him,
Is In its Infancy.

nonogera-A Potato fM •»,?,■»..
The potato panier o." to-day 

would make tile farmer of a gen
eration ago edit up and rub his eyes. 
It require» that tile potatoes be sup
plied, but will do all the rest on 
It» own Initiative. It picks the po
tato up and look» It over—or seem* 
to—cuts It Into halve*, quarters or 
any desired number of parts, "sep
arates the eyes and removes the 
seed ends. It plants whole potatoes 
or parte thereof, as desired, as near 
together or as far apart as the 
Judgment of the farmer on the driv
ing part suggests. Having dropped 
the seed It covers 1t, fertilizes It, 
tucks It in like a child put to bed, 
paces of the next row with mathema
tical accuracy.

nor

society Is disorganized, the 
most brutal erim'iinllty excuses It
self. Murder by a mob ls certainly 
no remedy for murder by an Invalid. 
No limits can be set to the measure

Young women may avoid 
imuch sickness and pain, says 
(Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
rnnly have faith in Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Si “I féel it my duty to tell all voung 
toomen how much Lydia E. t*ink- 
Pham’a wonderful Vegetable Com- 
#ound has done for me. I was com* 
mletely run down, unable to attend 
pchool, and did not care for any /kind 
•f society, but now I feel like a new 
iperson, and have gained seven* pounds 

flesh in three months.
I recommend it to all young women 

tWho suffer from female weakness.” — 
•If:S3 Alma ? :vrr. Holly, Mich —xsoio 
•Moot ’toproduiila6o:*l9tt9r Prouln9 
jj’REE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 

YOUNG WOMEN.
F All young gtrls at this period of 
Vfeare earnestly invited to write 
jto Mrs. Pinktiam for advice ; she 
mas guided in a motherly way 
ftiundreds of young women; lier 
advice is freely and cheerfully 
(given; her address is Lynn, Blass.

Judging from the letters she ip re- 
reiving from so many young girl* Mrs. 
"Pinkliam is inclined to the belief that 
(•nr girl* are pushed altogether too 
t MW the limit of their endurance now- 
••dir, t* " ’■‘•JJ- rvNool. end cemitp 
farizs; lees learning and

t-XWord «worth 
Have you had a kindness shown T 
Pass it on !

’Two* not given for you alone. 
Pas* It on I
Let it travel down the year* , 
Let it wipe another’s tears.
Till In {leaven the deed appears. 
Pas* It on.

of demoralization wrought 
single instance of mob violence. No 
matter how great the provocation, 
the loaders of u mob are the ene
mies of society, and the leaders of 
a lynching mob are murderers. The 
best of causes can only be injured 
by any lawless violence on the part
of its followers. Knew His Business

Lawlessness cannot he cured with- Pearson's Weekly,
out the adequate assertion and man!- " Now. here is u showcase.” slid 
festation of the supremacy of law. the commercial traveller, pointing to
The sheriff, policeman or soldier who _ In Hymen's Court,
dies defending the suprenney of law ^ “ f 618 In Hymen's Court two CupiJ* sa.
is also the heroic martvr of liberty wares, that is hound to become . , __ * „ '
for w.h u; law there can tie no Wimlir. It ma^n .'lcs everything put 1 ’
liberty. Law.essness Is not see- in it to double its natural size. ” Cbu!d to dtoc'rn^ ex^pting that
lionnl. Most communities are law- . Can't. U8e lt ln “J business,” re- o^e CunTd efyly the hit-
abiding. but the elements of Violence ,^® Prospective customer, shekel* of everv^stom. and mrt
nre present in the most conserva- What I want to n case that will h6 gathered ln^The oth“°* tort 1
tire of them Same of the most ^”^,>ntrgedace the nctual 8,z® ®f ner^rand etrock home ttrech
thocking of the recent manifesta- 110 C(>Rient6. heurt

bee" denterhat ^ ?" ask1edltlle He thought our Bufferings such good
UlUgent and hitherto respectable aG.nJfr* .... . . .. , » ' * ’ eport
communities, and their moral in- „ ’ * .ÎS? snocs, re- Thefr^thue distinctively we knewsanity has not been confined to the t^. ®ther’ .'Tlth ° half-sup- Meawlred unlove's cruel sting
into. Ignorant, vicious, or dangerous' pressed gria. . He wae alone the real thing; < .
classes qjLtle popu ation. The com- • J '—--------------- — ’ ' Wo tnew It by the golden hue

“f . », ;s sassh"*’-
r? 1 he ihe ^spread of a great ooe- ouyfïdîbf$7 •• portion of the iqiÿortant Jute traf- The Suitor (a widower) —Ebery

8*llh * orlMtolR snd•TncJt-N''- 8to started in to tell fie to Boriloztne , which for many single on* oh de pussons fo' whom
.. . ^metlmee neiotu ooui- . me ull u?oai brn,y\- .îatalng suit, years has Dee a carried In British ! man late lameatod ter libor'lv cat-

-----‘ M*-De»Ue s Weekly, ^ .. and I sold to out It Mwrt. ,, Mripa. ... . , , . v ..... . - . . , • .. MSI* ,

by a

—Jolin Boyle O’Reilly.

near-

-iI V)
Dang^roto fiUber Way. 

Washlugtoo atsr. ; .
“Don’t yob think wt* had better 

tell the public thlat you ‘afeift op
posed to the truateT”

“What for Î” anew.
“The jflIHf

I

Senator
Bbrghura.
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